
Air-conditioning management by 
introducing a distribution board
YOT started using a distribution board to monitor seven 
air-conditioning facilities in its premise to mitigate the 
effect of workers forgetting to turn off air-conditioners. By 
using a timer and setting the air-conditioners’ thermostats 
at 25°C, the company cut its energy consumption by 
25,480 kWh, saving 13 tons in CO2 emissions.

Introduction of LED lights
As part of its energy-saving activities, the Ohama Factory 
replaced conventional sodium outdoor lights on and 
a r o u n d  i t s 
p r e m i s e s  w i t h 
LED lights, cutting 
its annual energy 
consumption by 
18,357 kWh and 
CO 2 em i s s i ons 
by seven tons (a 
decrease of 87%).

Collecting and recycling unwanted items
To promote waste segregation and recycling, AAPL 
requested its employees to bring in unwanted items 
from their workplaces and homes to its waste collection 
area during the Australia’s national recycling week in 
November. A variety of unwanted items, such as fluorescent 
lights and used batteries 
were  b rought  to  the 
collection area.

B o o k s  c o l l e c t e d 
d u r i n g  t h i s  a c t i v i t y 
were donated to local 
elementary schools in 
Samoa through YES.

Environment Month
TYE conducted various environmental conservation activities 
and promotional activities in June, Environment Month.

Specifically, from 23 to 29 June, 2010, TYE gave away 
approximately 600 saplings to employees for them to plant 
at home to promote the greening of local communities. It 
also planted two young trees on the premises of a local police 
station. Employees 
a l s o  r e l e a s e d 
f i sh into loca l 
waterways and 
held a cleanup 
activity near the 
TYE site.

Publishing in-house journal reporting 
environmental conservation activities
Kan Industries Co., Ltd., an affiliate of 
Yazaki Corporation, issues a monthly 
in-house journal that provides 
information on its environmental 
conservation activities. 

Environmental topics, including 
energy-saving efforts that can be 
made at home and cleanup activities 
held during Environment Month, are 
reported in order to raise employees’ 
environmental awareness.
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Second planting campaign
Continuing on from last year, TAP’s Chachoengsao Factory 
conducted a planting campaign this year. As many as 
19 varieties of seeds and saplings were handed out to 
employees, who planted them at their homes and in 
local parks to contribute to the greening of their local 
communities. 

The factory also held a photo contest based on 
the theme of the growth of the young trees planted the 
previous year. Winners were awarded with eco-bags.

Cleanup activities around the site
SYA’s Wanji Factory conducted a litter collection activity 
around the factory with the aim of keeping the local area 
clean, raising employees’ environmental awareness and 
deepening employees’ understanding of 6S activities. 
The activity was carried out on April 19, 2011 and 1,374 
employees participated. 

SYA’s Chenghai Factory spent a week cleaning nearby 
roads under the slogan “picking up paper waste makes for 
a beautiful environment.”

Blood donation
Portuagal is in constant need of fresh blood supplies for 
transfusion. YSE conducted an on-site blood drive in early 
January, 2011 in collaboration with a Portugese blood 
center. A total of 412 employees donated blood. This 
biannual activity was also conducted in August 2011.

Snow shovelling
In January, 2011, heavy snow caused traffic jams on roads 
around the YYA site. Approximantely 200 employees 
shovelled snow both inside and outside the YYA site.
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